Abstract In this paper new protection methods that allow reducing the local scour around bridge circular piers are proposed. The effect produced by the placing of collars around a circular pier of 7.3 cm diameter on the scour was analyzed. Initially a concentric collar and other eccentric were used. These were placed separately around the pier at the bed level. Experiments, by device, were made, maintaining the flow conditions used in the reference experiments. Then, experiments that consisted in combining two collars, one at the bed level and other to certain distance above the bed were carried out. Moreover, the effect produced by the elevation of the eccentric collar with regard to the bed on the scour depth was studied. Subsequently, it was proposed to diminish the piers local scour using a vertical wall perpendicular to flow, upstream of the pier. For each experiment, the space among the pier and the vertical wall was varied. It was studied the effect produced by the size of the vertical wall, by varying the width. For each experiment, the scoured bed profile was measured. This allowed determining the maximum scour depth. It was found that devices employed reduce reasonably well the local scour depth.
INTRODUCTION
The local scour is the result of the action erosive water flow which starts and carries bed material and the margins of a channel, it is becoming one of the causes more common fault of bridges. currently there little information regarding the best way for the bridge piers protection against scour Local, so the objective of this study It is proposing new methods of protecting batteries circulars. Even though the basic ideas not They are original, this paper aims expand the field of knowledge to incorporate to other researchers. Initially They used as protection devices rings or necklaces. First a concentric ring is used and then you eccentric, they will be placed around stack background level. Then arises use Various combinations of two rings. Further, he proposes to reduce local scour batteries by a screen placed perpendicular flow, upstream of the stack. It will vary for each experiment the separation between the stack and the screen.
BACKGROUND
Many researchers have presented different methods for reducing scour Local can be grouped into: devices armouring and flow disturbance devices. Maza and Sanchez (1966) proposed a method protection of replacing the particles material bed by a larger diameter, the which is more resistant to erosion. Breusers et al. (1977) they recommended the use of boulders with critical speed Vc drag twice extreme speed grown around the battery. Chiew (1992) studied the effects of a necklace, slot, or a combination of both, as devices to control the depth of scour. Kumar et al. (1999) examined the use of slots and necklaces in piles to reduce scour. They studied the efficiency of slots, different lengths and different angles of attack. They investigated the reduction due socavación placement of circular collars of different sizes and at different heights. Lauchlan and Melville (2001) considered experimentally, the failure mechanisms, and the effects of level of stability for placement in cells riprap bridge. Under conditions of clear water, riprap It is subject to shear, buffeting, and fails edge or contour. Under the conditions of vivid background, Lauchlan and Melville [5] considered fourth failure mechanism. It is destabilization layers that protect riprap the batteries advancing shapes background when they pass the stack. Concluded that this is the dominant mode of failure under conditions background alive. Zarrati and Mashahir (2004) tested the efficiency necklace in rectangular batteries, in which Scour the maximum increases when the angle between the approach flow and the axis of the stack increases. They studied the efficiency of necklaces rectangular batteries aligned and skew with the flow. According Garde and Kothyari (1998) , Levi and Moon in 1961 they placed a screen in front and waters top of the stack. With the screen prevents the Streamlines are altered by the stack, Conversely, alteration produces the screen, causing deposition of material versus the battery. Levi and Moon in 1961 concluded that more efficient is the rectangular screen. Moncada et al. (2007) they analyzed the effect of a ring around the stack and the drilling of a slot as devices to control the depth Scour.
INSTALLATION AND PROCEDURE EXPERIMENTAL
A horizontal channel 8 m was used long, 0.50 m wide and 0.50 m high. He was used uniform sand with d50 = 1.4 mm. We used one circular pile diameter D = 7.3 cm. In step initial, unprotected stack was placed on the central part of the study section, which stuffed with non-cohesive material. Then enrasaba and compacted until a surface uniform. Then it opened slowly the key to reach the depth of Yn desired flow, which was controlled by the level meter and the downstream gate. Time duration of each one of the experiments was 5 hours. It ended the indicated time, closed the key. It was expected until the seep water and proceeded to measure the scour hole upstream of the stack, obtaining, for each horizontal distance x = 1 cm, a depth Scour. Figure 1 shows the moat scour the bottom of the stack. The indicated procedure was repeated with different depths of flow using the Unprotected stack, in order to obtain data allow reference compare results with those obtained by various methods proposed to decrease the depth of scour.
STACK PROTECTION AGAINST SCOUR LOCAL USING HOOPS
Concentric ring at fund level. It was used, as a protective device, a concentric ring, 1mm thick, with 2D diameter. The ring was placed around the battery level background, to decrease the depth of scour. Four experiments were performed. Aro eccentric bottom level. They were performed four trials using a cam ring, 1mm thick, with 2D diameter. Ring It was placed around the stack, background level, eccentrically located so that the area Deflector stay in the front of the stack,to reduce the depth of local scour. In Figure 2 the location of the rings illustrated about the stack. In both cases, it was varied the Yn flow depth and flow Q. Combination of two rings. In this experimental phase, assays were performed with a depth the constant flow. He proceeded to make combinations between two rings, diameter 2D, placed around the stack and different elevation relative to the bottom, to establish what was the most favorable combination in reducing scour. Three tests were performed: Combination of two concentric rings. Is He conducted a test by placing a ring on the bottom and a separate fund. Figure 3 shows the placing the hoops around the stack. Combination of two rings, one concentric and another eccentric. First a hoop stood concentric background level and a separate eccentric From the bottom. a trial was then realized that It involves placing a cam ring level concentric background and a separate fund. In Figure 4 the location of the rings shown about the stack. Subsequently, the effect was studied produced the location of the cam ring on scour depth. 5 experiments were performed. In each case, the elevation was varied cam ring relative to the bottom Yd. Remained Yn constant depth. In Figure 5 It shows the location of the eccentric ring relative the background and the typical scour pit. 
STACK PROTECTION AGAINST SCOUR
Local using a screen Initially, it was used as device protective screen (vertical plate) 1 mm thick, 1.0 D wide, and 1/3 Yn high, relative to the background. The screen is placed so perpendicular to the flow, placed upstream of the battery, and varying for each experiment separation between the battery and the screen. He maintained a depth of constant flux. were performed 7 essays. The screen position upstream stack illustrated in Figure 6 . Subsequently, to study the effect originated by the width of the screen on the development Ap the scour hole, five experiments were performed, using screens of different width, maintaining, for each experiment, a separation constant between the battery and the screen. 
PRESENTATION AND RESULT ANALYSIS
Initially they were conducted 4 experiments Reference (stack unprotected) with deep Variable flow deity and between 12.0 and 18.4 cm, and flow between 0.01884 and 0.03605 Q m3 / sec. The Scour profiles upstream of the stack, without protection, show that when the depth Yn flow increases, the scour depth ys also increases, as shown in Figure 7 . The Froude number F varied between 0.29 and 0.32.
